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WOMEN’S CHOIR

Dixit Dominus (1775) Baldassare Galuppi

I. Dixit Dominus Domino Meo (1706–1785)
The Lord said unto my Lord: Sit at my right hand until I make your enemies your footstool. The scepter of your power the Lord shall send forth from Zion: Rule thou in the midst of your enemies. The power to rule is with you on the day of your strength, in the splendor of the holy ones: I have begotten you from the womb before the rising of the day-star.

II. Juravit Dominus
The Lord has sworn an oath, and will not repent of it: You are a priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedech. The Lord at your right hand destroys kings on the day of his wrath.

III. Judicabit in nationibus
He shall judge among the heathen; he shall pile up ruins and scatter skulls on many lands. He shall drink of the torrent in his way; therefore he shall lift up his head.

Sidran Olson, violin
Abigail Young, violin
Erin Rolan, viola
Josh Koller, cello
Svetlana Kotova, continuo

CHAMBER CHOIR

Selig sind die Toten Heinrich Schütz (1585–1672)

“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.”
Yea, the Spirit speaks: “They rest from their labor, and their works follow after them.” (Revelation 14:13)

Wirindji Stephen Leek (b. 1959)
The Australian Aboriginal people have handed down stories of life and death through an aural tradition for thousands of years. In this story, the Wirindji are a small group of women who lure nomadic men to their camps by stamping their feet in the red dust. This creates a magical, colorful haze which entices passing men to enter the women’s camp, where they are first seduced, and then killed as a feast of celebration.

CONCERT CHOIR

With a Voice of Singing Martin Shaw (1875-1958)
Hung-Yun Chu, organ

Sing Me to Heaven Daniel E. Gawthrop (b.1949)

Nine Hundred Miles arr. Philip E. Silvey (b.1965)
Hung-Yun Chu, piano

Oh My Luve’s Like a Red, Red Rose René Clausen (b.1953)
Abigail Young, violin
Josh Koller, cello
Hung-Yun Chu, piano

Cluck Ol’ Hen Phillip Rhodes (b.1940)
Abigail Young, fiddle
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